Darwin "Chip" Kohl II
November 8, 1967 - December 12, 2020

Darwin “Chip” Kohl, II, 53, of Marion, Iowa, passed away on Saturday, December 12,
2020, at St. Luke’s Hospital in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. A private memorial service will be held
at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, December 17, 2020, at Murdoch Funeral Home & Cremation
Service, Marion. All guests are respectfully requested to wear a face mask and practice
social distancing. A livestream of the memorial service may be accessed on the funeral
home website tribute page for Chip, under “photos and videos or media”, starting at 10:30
a.m. on Thursday. A Celebration of Chip’s life will be held at a later date.
Chip was born on November 8, 1967, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the son of Darwin and
Mardell (Mason) Kohl. He graduated from Linn Mar High School in 1986 and then
Hawkeye Institute of Technology in Waterloo, Iowa. At the age of 16, Chip earned his
private pilot’s license. On August 6, 1994, at Prairie Chapel United Methodist Church in
Marion, he was united in marriage to Holly Hultman. Chip farmed with his father for
several years and was an over the road truck driver, with his co-pilot, Cooper, for
Batcheler Logistics in Center Point, Iowa. In 1995, he started racing stock cars in the
Hobby stock division, later known as the Street Stock, running the number, 28X. Chip
raced on many dirt tracks in Iowa. He enjoyed playing pool, golfing, and was an avid
Minnesota Viking and Iowa Hawkeye fan.
Chip is survived and lovingly remembered by his wife of 26 years, Holly Kohl; son, D. J.
Kohl; mother, Mardell Kohl; sister, Robin (Les) Williams, all of Marion; in-laws, Alan and
Terry Perkins of Cedar Rapids; sisters-in-law and brother-in-law, Jamie (Cody) Farmer of
Vinton, Samantha (John) Perkins and A. J. Perkins, both of Cedar Rapids; many nieces,
nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews; best friends, Derek Thompson of Robins,
Daryl Hlas, Aaron McCarthy, and Paul Peterson, all of Marion and many more friends; and
his dogs, Cooper and Lucy.
He was preceded in death by his father, Darwin Kohl; maternal and paternal grandparents;
and his aunt.

In lieu of flowers, memorials in Chip’s memory may be directed to his family.

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Murdoch Funeral Homes & Cremation Service - December 16, 2020 at 10:41 AM

“

Our sincere condolences to Mardell and the entire Kohl family! You are in our thoughts
today!
harold kintzle - December 17, 2020 at 12:33 PM

“

So very sad to hear of your loss. Myron & Ellen Kloubec, Amana.

myron kloubec - December 20, 2020 at 06:33 PM

“

Mardell and Holly, I was so very sorry to hear of your great loss. My heart goes out to
you and my thoughts and prayers are with you. Hugs to you both.
Linda DeFrees

Linda DeFrees - December 20, 2020 at 02:41 PM

“

I didn’t hang out with many people in high school. Chip was one of the few. I’m
crushed, and will really miss him.

Tony Hodge - December 18, 2020 at 12:20 AM

“

1 file added to the album Funeral Service for Chip

Murdoch Funeral Homes & Cremation Service - December 17, 2020 at 02:10 PM

“

I'm sorry for your loss, Holly and DJ. Chip was definitely one of a kind and enjoyed
his life. I have many memories of Chip, some I can tell and some I can't:) I was with
Cindy D in the corn field with Chip and Daryl, waiting until the wee hours for a greedy
soul looking for a free scoop shovel to stop and back up, and back up....and us
giggling in the corn stubble with shovel safe in hand. I also recall Chip and I getting
our motorcycles up to 125 mph near Alburnett while in high school, both of us scared
to death but not wanting the other to get the upper hand. Evidently speed was his
thing as he went on to car racing. Daryl, Chip, and I had some great times in high
school, much of which was due to Chip's egging us on to do something fun and his
easy demeanor. I wished I'd have stayed in contact over the years but stories from
Daryl let me know he was still drinking in life. I'm sad for the loss to us all but am
happy that Chip got to live a rich life with people he loved and who loved
him....besides a bit more time, what else could any of us ask for!? You'll be missed,
my Friend!

Bruce Schoeberl - December 17, 2020 at 12:02 AM

“

I worked with Holly may years ago at Motor Equipment. I wanted to extend my
deepest condolences and prayers for peace and comfort during this difficult time.

Kathy Hall Davis - December 16, 2020 at 04:55 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Darwin "Chip" Kohl II.

December 16, 2020 at 12:25 PM

“

Mardell and Family, I was saddened to see the passing of Chip. Sending prayers of
peace and strength during this difficult time. Nicky Bruns

Nicky - December 16, 2020 at 11:16 AM

“

70 files added to the album LifeTributes

Murdoch Funeral Homes & Cremation Service - December 16, 2020 at 10:40 AM

“

I went to high- school with Chip. We were in FFA together. He was always kind and
fun to be with. I am very sorry for your loss.
As a memory- we tied a rope around a new scoop shovel and set it up on the
highway. We all hid in the corn field. When someone would stop to get the scoop we
would pull it into the cornfield and laugh as the person would walk all over looking for
the scoop shovel. At the time it was hysterical.
Still in shock about Chip’s passing
Please accept my deepest condolences
Cindy Dawson

Cindy Dawson - December 16, 2020 at 01:57 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Darwin "Chip" Kohl II.

December 15, 2020 at 04:19 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers from the Stevens family. I had a great time racing with Chip.
He was a great competitor and one of the cleanest drivers out there. Rest in piece
my friend you will be missed

Jeff Stevens - December 15, 2020 at 11:15 AM

“

So very sorry to hear this. Thinking of you, DJ, and sending love.

Angie Toomsen - December 15, 2020 at 10:51 AM

“

It was sad to learn of the passing of Chip. I have fond memories of Darwin and
Mardell. One of my sons crashed Chip's dune buggy into a building on the farm!
Also, Mardell, do you remember what started out to be a beautiful Sunday afternoon
on San Fransico Bay and ended up with a disabled sailboat and difficult to make it
back to shore? Darwin was a delight to work with on the School Board. Over
Thanksgiving we drove by the farm and son Chad from Houston looked for the farm
and had positive comments about our times with the Kohl's.
May Chip rest in Peace !
Andy and Jane Anderson

Andy Anderson - December 15, 2020 at 10:28 AM

“

God's plan for Chip's 52+ years was very well lived by Chipper !!!! He enjoyed life &
participated in many ventures such as racing, cards, golfing & shooting pool!! He will
be missed by many family members & friends, but he will be in our hearts forever !!!!
Heaven has just become a little brighter & maybe a little more lively !!!!!
Til we meet again, Chip.
Barb & Bill Crosser

Bill & Barb Crosser - December 15, 2020 at 10:20 AM

“

So sorry for this heartbreak. Thinking of you and your family, DJ, and keeping you all
in our prayers.
- Marcia and Scot Hughes

Marcia Hughes - December 15, 2020 at 08:01 AM

“

Robin, so sorry to hear about the loss of your brother Chip. Thinking of you and your family
at this difficult time and keeping you all in my prayers. Jodi (Midcalf) Starbuck
Jodi Starbuck - December 15, 2020 at 08:26 AM

“

RIP Chip, sending prayers to Holly, D.J. and all family and friends. You will be
missed.

Laura Rstom Lambrecht - December 15, 2020 at 06:53 AM

“

Pam Keidel lit a candle in memory of Darwin "Chip" Kohl II

Pam Keidel - December 15, 2020 at 05:30 AM

“

Rest in Peace Chip ...you will be missed by so many

Deborah Bustamante - December 15, 2020 at 02:46 AM

“

I have so many childhood memories of Chip. He was a good one no doubt about it.
Sincere sympathies to hi cam and friends. Andrea Preston Willimas

Andrea Preston Williams - December 14, 2020 at 08:16 PM

